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Check out Seth’s story!

Last month Men’s Health published an article on one of our donors, Seth Warfpye. Men’s Health was able to highlight Seth’s importance as a whole body donor and help to ensure his legacy will live on.

We want to thank Seth and his family for their selfless donation. We, only do we thank Seth and his family, but all of those who have chosen or will choose to donate. And thank you to Men’s Health Magazine for helping highlight the importance of whole body donation. Our hope is articles like this will continue to spread the word about the importance of whole body donation.

Look at this award!

OKC Public School students presented UTN with an awesome thank you award. The award was designed and created by the students as a special thank you for our Hearts for Minds program. Hearts for Minds is a program created by UTN to help educate students and give them hands on learning. Our hope is to inspire local students to pursue careers in health and medicine.

See pictures from Hearts For Minds Below!

[Links to see pictures]

Still haven’t pledged? Pledge today!

[Button to pledge]

Did you know we have staff available 24/7? Our amazing Donor Services department enables us to coordinate whole body donation around the clock.

Give us a call anytime 877.738.6111